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Hall to intimate as much in his remarks 
to the House.

Mr.- Hall denied that he had said1 any
thing which would warrant such a con
clusion, and he declared emphatically 
that the government had not made any 
promise to him on behalf of any of the 
applicants.

Mr. McBride continued, repeating his 
charges against the government on the 
same lines, and in practically the same 
words which he used in his speech on 
moving his resolution. He then wan
dered off into a violent onslaught on Mr. 
tireenShields, until sharply called to 
opder by Mr. Speaker.

'He reviewed the remarks of honorable 
'members who had taken part in the de
bate, commending those of the supporters 
of the resolution, “damning with faint 
praise’’ those of Messrs. Hayward, 
Helmcken and others who had taken a 
non-partisan view of the case, and con- 

Legisiative Chamber, May 8, 1902. eluded by appealing for support for his
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2SO The resolution was defeated on the 

p'\?' f _*■ * „ . . following division:Mr. Curtis rose to a question of pnyi- Ayes-MeaBra. E. C. Smith, Oliver, 
|ege He took exception to an editorial Neill, Hawthornthwaite, Gifford, Curl 
in the morning Colonist regarding his tis, Munro, Kidd, Green, MdPhiUips,

^ ™ns? 0°? iïJTTelî extracts0>ae » §S-^tOD’ McBride’ Tay‘

f°“Mr9:SmithCurtis raised a question of b^MI^Ô 

yesterday, attacking the au- Eberts, A: W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford 
thentiaty of a report made by this news- Hayward, Prentice, Wells, Rogers, Hun- 
paper of what he said m reference to ter, Dickie, Mounce-18. 
the delegation which interviewed the r-ui w,4Plit«members for Victoria the day before BATB* WAGES,
yesterday. Mr. Curtis was actually re- The next order of business was the 
ported as follows: adjourned debate on Mr. Taylor’s mo-

“ ‘He criticized in very strong terme the . , . .« 1 _
deputation of Victoria business men who -that an order of the House be granted
interviewed Mr. MePhillips yesterday. for ,a return of all papers and corres- 
He intimated that they were a disgrace Pondence from any person or persons
to the province and a discredit to the ^ith the Chief Commissioner of Lands
city.* ” and Works, or any official in the Depart-

“The form of that report shows it is me“‘ Land=,and Works, or any letter 
hot a verbatim report. It is a descrip- Sr V?tter®.?? fi*e “ the said department 
tive report and as such, wc maintain dfla-lnH the rate of wages paid, or 
that, all questions of privilege to the con- Î? 1,6 ,pttld„’ or dealing in any way with 
trary notwithstanding, it is a correct and „ 5 fate waf®! •“?,thc “en on govern- 
veracious report of the tenor of Mr. Aail,s

eii.sw» ansvsv sfc
,c mSS ,,r » .'«.ns .a. » „.a

tell them how Httle thev k^t tb^ut in ®evelstoke district were discriminated 
business^-thev (Jmtio him tul against m not receiving the same rate
third member Cf^6 of wages as those employed in Nelson

He then with-de usions.” These notes bear ont to the drew his resolution 
fullest degree the substantial accuracy ' ’' biMlbfiJiS.
of the Colonist report. But Mr. Curtis Mr- Hawthornthwaite resumed his ar- 
has a habit of imagining, when he sees gnment in behaif of the settlers in the 
something he has said of an objection- Ksqniinalt and Nanaimo 'Railway belt, 
able character, in cold type, that he did read ft0™ the report of Mr. Roth- 
not say it. He may deceive himself in we“> wl10 had characterized the treat-, 
this way and he may deceive other peo- F16”1 of ,F.ll0?F,..fieFt,lei’s a? legalized in- 
ple, but he does not deceive" the report- inatace. Sir \\ llfnd^ I-allrier, Hbu. Wm. 
era nor the newspapers. A most ludi- “nlock, Hon. David Mills and other 
crons incident bearing this ont, occurred Pro““ent Canadian statesmen had ex- 
during the recent campaign. In a meet- Pressed themselves very emphatically on 
ing Mr. Curtis said: “Mr. Dunsmnir tae rlSats of these settlers, and it was 
is a criminal and like any other criminal rumored that one reason for the hesi- 
he should be tried before a jury of the ï?ncy of the„ dominion to grant aid to 
people.” That sentence contained a most î?e A,Cap? Scott failway ,wa6
offensive and objectionable personal in- *ae the grievances had not been
sinuation. In the report of the Colonist q“oted fï°S sPefches
next morning his words read, “the gov- Sfe Wilfrid Lauder, and the other gen- 
eminent is a criminal," and so on. That Î ™e°ti,one,f to show that the set- 
change was made simply because it was îlers, weIe a<*ually mduced to settle upon 
considered that Mr. Curtis had been un- ^ands and were promised all timber, 
intentionally betrayed into a personal “ ’ _aad„1 °e1 “fhts. There 
violence of language which he did not the Tnnd An? ^ %ununerals ln

, intend. Then, extraordinarv as it mav Sùe,rr 4ct, of \S7o.. There was no
seem, Mr. Curtis made a violent attack hadAeiral 2P0’
upon the Colonist newspaper for mak- they ala*™‘
ing it appear that he bad «nid «nmeLhincr ed* They had taken their cases to the 
which might be constmed ?s eourts which had decided that they had

,r»ûs"s£ St w’ «
=f

wa s“ dronned P P ’ d th 11 r and apathy of the legislature of British
Mr. Martin drew the attention of the oneZ ihose “ ttler^ MrtoÆwf 

government to.the fact that the report on ?nt0 the street, bT officeS n? V? w 
Ferme townsite was incomplete. He He had seen in Ireland thp nitifnl 
asked that the instructions, given to Mr. mndi^g sp?c ?ck of the eCtiôn ?? à 

hT Mr. ?rlinÇlUied-1- peasa/t fTmer and when6 he" le» thaï
wmiîd 'be1!'>4>wn th® lnstractl0ns country he had hoped that he had left

. 1 8uch scenes behind him forever, he had
tract' with'e original eon- hoped for better things in this new land 

Bros, had not been of freedom and justice. He appealed 
brought down. He was informed the to every member of the House to -use
of °thed ^einaJ1 W“S ”0t 8n exact hjs influence towards securing a redress
or the original. of these long standing grievances,

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the printed copies Mr. Mclnnes was glad that the mat- 
i?e agreement were correct copies, ter had been brought before the House

If Mr. Oliver-meant to insinuate that but he regretted the manner in which
the alien clause bad been left out, Be it had been presented. Mr. Hawthorn- 
was mistaken. thwaite, when he introduced his resoln-

Mr. Hall called attention to the foi- tion, had made an unwarranted attack 
lowing despatch appearing in the press, upon the Hon. the Attorney-General 
•which was of great interest to the peo- and himself (Mclnnes), which was a 
® .B,ritiatl Columbia: mistaken policy op the part of one look-
_ 'Specials from .London announce the ing for sympathy for the cause he es- 
issue of a Royal Commission under the poused. He (Mclnnes) had introduced 
signature of King Edward to make a a similar resolution in the Dominion 
thorough enquiry into: House, and at last session of this legis-

.T. The character and extent of the lature he had had a similar resolution 
evils attributabiè to unrestricted immi- on the order paper, but it had not been 
gration of aliens into the 'United King- given the support of honorable members 
dom, and (2) all measures that have been He accused Mr. Hawthornthwaite of 
adopted for the restriction and control having appropriated the substance of his 
of alien immigration in foreign countries resolution of last session for the purpose 
and.British colonies, this commission be- of making a little cheap notoriety. His 
ing preliminary to legislation and the resolution had asked for definite action 
shaping of the Imperial policy to meet while that of Mr. Hawthornthwaite only 
the conditions created by Asiatic labor asked for consideration. He twitted Mr. 
competition and safeguard the rights and Hawthornthwaite with making a speech 
interests of all British communities, to the galleries, and having no real in- 
some of which (notably British Colum- terest in the case of the settlers. The 
bia and Australia) have long found the ease °r Mr. Hogan, which he had cited, 
Chinese and the Japanese a source of was not at all parallel with the cases of 
ihfinite annoyance. the old settlers. Hogan had gone to

“The commission wHl visit all parts of ^anai“° as a land speculator, he had at- 
the Empire and investigate for the pre- tempted to secure laud on the Newcastle 
paratiou of materials for an authorita- townsite, and his case had been carried 
tive report; and will be composed of ex- tP court and decided against
perts on social and industrial conditions, “ MrbL?m,-n-riVy F°“nal1- /
Baron Rothschild being named as chair- ^ MePhillips pointed out that pirlia- 
ma'n and the clerk of the Poor Guardians p?:”1 "as„ ?, hlgaer tribunal than the 
in White Chapel as secretary.” Privy . , . , A

He. asked tie government if they had at oitaw^He hid W a c5Sn 
any information on the sùbject? appointed, not only to investigate the

Hon. Col. Prior said the government cases of the settlers, but also that of 
had no information on the «object, but Mr. «Hogan—and the commission had de- 

'they hoped the report was true, as it cided against Hogan. Apart from Hogan 
would go to show that the Imperial gov- there were over a hundred settlers who 
ernment had at last recognized the im- had rights, and in epite of the report 
portance of the taking of measures to of the British Columbia commissioner 
deal with Asiatic immigration. Judge Harrison, those rights should be

Mr. Mclnnes presented the petition of respected and equitably dealt with. Those 
Cory S. Byder and others, praying for settlers had a right to the minerals as 
the construction of a bridge. » well ae the surface. They had received

FOBTBSHOKB 'RIGHTS. patents to the surface from the Domin-
Mr. Gifford resumed the debate on l?.11 E?7er?me a1, and be held that it was

the government had made a grave mis- rfown shoUld issue
take in opening the foreshore reserve grants for the mineral* rights to
until such time as an understanding on r &1 N^rntlw«v ^ntitle(i. The
the subject with the Dominion gov- ? Sy h?d u.° blame
erÊment. The government’s action ghad lands o? detwiv^ ^h» 8€lze,d the
caused a feeling of uncertainty and un- rights thd
rest in the minds of manv eneaced in ^ î.®’ they had merely exercised the 
salmon fishing, and whatever the8»ten- gSrernmenï™1116'1 thmn by the Dominion 
tion of the government he thought they 6 
should restind the order opening the re
serve. He read a despatch to show the 
sentiment of certain of his constituents 
on this subject. The despatch set ont 
a resolution urging tie government to 
dispose of foreshore rights by public 
competition.
' Mr. McBride closed the debate. He 
claimed that the effect of his motion had 
been ÿ change in the government policy.
He reiterated his charge that the gov
ernment had had the intention of giv
ing away the foreshore to political 

1 friends, to whom they had promised 
these valuable concessions.

Hon. Col. Prior emphatically denied 
that any promises had been made, but 
no action had been taken, and there 
was no present intention of taking 
in the premises.

Mr. McBride, declmed to accept Col.
Prior’s statement, nor that of tie Hon. 
the Attorney-General, made on the floor 
of the House on Wednesday. He^claim
ed that several letters of Mr. Hall, 
doming applications for foreshore rights, 
were not incinded in the return brought 
down to the House. No doubt Mr. HaU 
considered himself justified in making 
these reeofiimendations in the interests 
of his constitnents. (Mr. Hall—Hear, 
hear.) He (Hall) would be willing to 

• sacrifice the interests of the province 
for the advantage of the City of Vic
toria. No doubt Mr. Hall had a distinct 
promise from the government that they 
would grant ttife applications which, he 
had endorsed. He had understood Mr.

by the Municipal committed.
ADJOURNMENT.

'Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir moved that the 
j adjourn tui 2 o’clock Friday. 

This was opposed by Mr. McBride and 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite, the latter de
claring that the adjournment might 

ipaifdize the Workmen’s Compensation 
Bill, by having its consideration delayed.

The motion was carried on, a vote of 
17 to IB, and the House adjourned till 
2 p. m. today.

Legislative Chamber, May 9, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2S0 

p.m. • /
Mr. Green resumed the debate on Mr. 

(Hawthornthwaite’s resolution' re griev
ances of settlers in the E. & N. belt. He 
declared himself thoroughly in sympathy 
■with the resolution. -He was convinced 
that an injustice had been done, and he 
hoped the government would take prompt 
steps to remedy the wrongs complained

Provincial —T« forslgB’.iqijjjfpji
MR. GBBBNSHIELD8.

Hon. Mr. Prentice presented a return 
ofthe correspondence relating to the em
ployment of Mr. Greenehields as agent 
of tie government.

THE VOGEL CASE.
Hon. Mr! Prentice rose to a question 

of privilege. A few days ago Mr. Cur
tis had called attention to a newspaper 
artlclg which purported to expose a case 
of injustice, involving the liberty of a 
man named Joseph Vogel, who was ar
rested at Buskin on a charge of insanity, 
and conveyed to the asylum at New 
Westminster, from which he had escaped. 
Mr. Curtis on that occasion had insinu
ated that there might be some gross Ir
regularity in the case on the part of the 
asylum officials, and he (Mr. Prentice) 
Md then assured Mr. Curtis and the 
House that he was cqpvinced tie case 
would bear the strictest investigation, 
lie felt certain that’ when the facts be
came known, no blame would be found 
to attach to Hr. Manchester, medical 
superintendent of tie asylum, who was 
an efficient and thoroughly reliable officer. 
He was happy to state that his confidence 
» that gentleman had been fully justi
fied by tie facts of tie case, and he had 
much pleasure in reading Dr. Manches
ter s report, which he had jnst received.

New Westminster. B. C„ May 7. 1902. 
Thtorta°Btl0 plwl“clal Secretary, VIc-

RE JOSEPH VOWEL.
Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge tie 

receipt of your communication of the eth 
jnst., re the above patient. He was admit
ted here from Rossland on September 29th, 
1901 upon the order of Magistrate Boultbee 
or Kosslend, which order was Issued upon 
the certificates of Drs. Reddick and Camp-1 
hell of Rossland. There was no doubt of 
the man’s insanity at the time of his ad
mission, and' there isn’t the slightest 

of it now. He had ideas which caus
ed him to run at large through the moun- 
tains like a wild animal fleeing from Im
aginary panmers. He was taken with dlf- 
flculty by the police and brought here. He 
thinks that he is being swindled by every
one who has ever had dealings with him. 
Hexh^,a,engssed a11 tae lawyers of Rossland 
and Nelson, also some in Spokane and two 
ln . ;q‘ct(>r*a transact his business and watch one another. He was in- the Medi
cal Lake Asylum ln the neighboring State, 
and wate released on the condition that he 
leave the State, which he did. He Improved 
after he had been here for a time, and I 
allowed him certain privileges which he 
took advantage of and eloped on March 8th. 
On April 24th- I had him arrested after 
learning where he was in hiding. He had 
(been earning his living by his own labor 
during the time of his escape, and his Idea 
was to save nn enough to take' him back 
to Rossland. - Owing to the fact that he 
was sensible enough to earn hlg own liv
ing, the people of Ruskin. where he was, 
thought that he was sufficiently sane to 
be at large, which was quite true under 
some circumstances, but the fact remains 
that Vogel Is undoubtedly insane, and that 
he is not willing to act upon advice under 
me ln order to get a proper discharge. He 
has an estate that Is worth something, jnst 
how much is very hard to say. It is worth 
at least $5,000, and may be worth $50,000. 
It is in the hands of the official adminis
trator. Vogel Is not willing that It should 
stay there, and wants to Interfere with 
this estate, which, he is perfectly incapable 
of managing. Had the man not a pennv ln 
the world I would soon let him go to these 
people that are so anxious to have him, 
for he might then work) willingly and at
tend to that alone. The man Is not accus
tomed to working, and his work done at 
■Ruskin was at poof wages and done under 
the stress of want of funds to perform a 
definite task. Thle removed he would soon 
abandon work altogether, for he is getting 
to be an old man. A prominent firm of 
lawyers of this town was written to by 
someone from Ruskin, to Inquire Into this 
case a few days ago, and they did so. with 
the result that they are fully satisfied that 
Vogel is where he should be. Trusting that 
this information will meet the requirements 
of your letter. I have the honor to be, sir. 

Tour obedient servant.
G. H. MANCHESTER. M.D.,

/, Med. Supt.

Legislature!

Baby’s Own Tabletsjeo
Foreshore Rights Debate-Gov

ernment Sustained on 
Motion of Censure.

Quickly cure Colic, as well as Constipation, Diarrhoea, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, Simple Fever and the other many illnesses that the little ones 
suffer from.

Grievances of Settlers In the 
E. & N. Railway Belt 

> Discussed.
Mothers, do not be afraid of this 

tide of narcotic substance used 
tee printed herewith.

All children take the* Tablets readily, and, crushed to a powder 
or dissolved in water, they can- be given with absolute safety to the

youngest infant. You can be sure, too, of a prompt relief and a very 
speedy cure. ~ - •

medicine. There is not 
*n «t—See the official analyst’s

a par- 
guaran-

of.
Mr. Helmcken was pleased to hear 

that the government were prepared to 
deal with this long-standing grievance. 
As a member of a committee of investi
gation, appointed by a former legislature, 
he had considerable knowledge of the 
case. He must say that the complaint 
kgainst the E. & N. Railway company 
was not well taken. The company had 
merely exercised tie rights conferred up
on them by the legislature. All tie ex
ceptions takdn to the claims of the set
tlers had been of a technical nature, 
there had been no valid reason advanced 
why their rights should not be granted. 
A careful investigation of all the facts 
would, he thought, convince the most 
skeptical that the rights claimed by the 
settlers were well founded. Mr. Roth- 

, well, the commissioner appointed by the 
in.-the Revelstoke Dominion, had made

inondation in favor of the settlers, and it 
was to he regretted that his finding had 
not been acted upon. It must be re
membered that in case tie mineral rights 
and lands were'confirmed to those set
tlers that the E. & N. company would 
receive a like area of land outside of 
their present grant, so that no one would 
be injured by a settlement of the claims. 
He hoped the government would effect a 
settlement of the ease, which would do 
justice to ail concerned.

Mr. MePhillips complimented Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite and Mr. Mclnnes on 
their able and eloquent statements of 
the case of the settlers. He would not 
attempt to add to those pleas for they 
had completely covered the ground. He 
must assume that the decision of the 
Privy council was jnst. in accordance 
with the facts produced before the court, 
but there were decisions, just in them
selves, but inflicting an injustice, just 
because the true facts had not been pro
perly represented to the judges. In a 
case of that kind the supreme court of 
parliament should step in and right the 
wrong. The crown, as represented by 
parliament, had the power and it was its 
duty to see that justice was done. Those 
settlers were pioneers of the province, 
they had settled upon the lands in good 
faith, and were entitled to all the rights 
connected with those lands. They had 
suffered a wrong for many years, and it 
was high time that justice should prevail.

Mr. Curtis also complimented Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite on the very lucid and 
convincing manner in which ’ he had 
stated his case. Personally he felt con
vinced that tie settlers had been very 
badly treated. He tjien proceeded to 
give his view of tie case, reviewing its 
history from the beginning. He declar
ed the_ legislature of British Columbia 
had deprived those settlers of their 
rights, and it was the duty of the legis
lature to restore them, and thus do tardy 
justice to a long-suffering lot of people. 
Mr. Curtis varied hie plea for the settlers 
with a wrathful criticism of Mr. Mati
nes’ actions and utterances in connec
tion with the case. He challenged Mr. 
Mclnnes to allow him to introduce his 
resolution of last session as an amend
ment to the motion before the House.

Mr. Mclnnes—You can move what yon

)
What One Mother Says.
Mrs. H. G. Hutcheson, Dryden, Ont,, says :__“My

baby was a terrible sufferer from severe colic, indigestion 
and unsettled stomach. I gave her doctors’ medicine 
and everything dise I sh,was told would help her, but they 
all felled to cure her. I was advised to get Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and I am glad to say that before |——— 
I had given her half the box she 
different baby altogether. I would not be 
without the Tablets cow for anything, as I 
think they are the best medicine in the 
world for little ones. I would advise all 
mothers to keep them at hand in case of 
emergency.” ,

c

was a
a strong recom-
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-(4Baby’s Own Tablets are sold 
by all druggists, or you can get 
them post paid at 25c. a box 
by writing direct to
“She Dr. Williams Medicine Co.

Brockville, Ont. 
or Schenectady. N. Y.
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_Before the Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem,
Thursday, the 20th day of March, 1902.

Upon motion this" day made unto this 
court by Mr. W. H. P. Clement of counsel 
ftor the Kettle River Valley Railway Com
pany in presence of counsel for His Ma
jesty’s Attorney-General for the Pfovince ! 
of British Columbia, upon hearing read the !
affidavit of Tracy W. Holland, filed and the *- TL . . . .
exhibits therein referred to. and what was NCWS Items That Appeared III 
alleged by counsel aforesaid, this court Af\ %/
doth order that upon receiving Indemnity j VICIOH8 HiCSS 44J 16815 
against costs by bond with two sureties In * _ _
the su>m of $1500, His Majesty’s Attorney- AflOe
General for the province ot British Colum
bia be allowed and the leave of this court 
Js hereby given him to bring an action In 
His Majesty’s name upon the relation of

A PIONtEK triotic airs at mtervals on the route.
When the companies were drawn up in 
the Drill hail at the conclusion of tin- 
march, Major Ross Monro addressed tin
men, complimenting No. 1 and No. 2 
companies .upon the manner in which 
they performed the gun drill at the 
cert in aid of the fund to mark the 
graves of the Canadian soldiers who 
fell in Sonth Africa. " 
the companies last night 
lows:

No. 1—Capt. Currie; 1 officer. 3 
géants, 20 rank and file; total. 24.

No. 2—Capt. Pemberton ; 1 officer, 3 
sergeants, 15 rank and file; total, 19.

No. 3—-Lient. Langley; 2 officers, 2 
sergeants, 22 rank and file; total, 26.

No. 4—Capt. Hall; 2 officers, 1 ser
geant, 27 rank and file; total, 80.

No. 5—Lieut. Ridgway Wilson; 1 offi
cer, 3 sergeants, 20 rank and file; total,

was PUBLICATION

The fTrenstli of
was as fol-

.. No. 13, Vol. I., of The Press, is a very
XWtKKa : fre«i preserved tifo

tity. Published hjre on Saturday, til 
otherwise, as he may consider himself efi- ; 1 of April, lobl, it contains a eum- 
taltled to upon the facts disclosed upon mary of the news of the day, and a 
thus motion. great number of advertisements, many

of them of firms and business men whose 
names and families are in spite of all the 
change of years, still well known in Vic
toria, and the province at large.

The name of its editor does not appear, 
bnt »Stiis copy is tie announcement, 
that Instead of being published thrice a 
week, it" purposed in a few days to issue 
daily. The leading article complains 
very seriously that the gold of Cariboo 
is bring taken through the city, and 
on down to San Francisco, where the 
successful miners winter and spend their 
gains.

Amongst tie news
account of tire discovery of rich diggings 
by Messrs. Keitiley Weaver and Mc
Donald, on a tributary of the North Fork 
of Quesnelle river, where as high as $75 
a pan was found by these lardy pros
pectera.

The Victoria Jockey clnb is said to 
have had a meeting at the Brown "Jug 
saloon, at which some amended rules 
were adopted.

Police court items occupy a half a col
umn, the most of the cases being Indian 
ones. Quotchquit is sentenced to 14 
days’ imprisonment for stealing a eaw, 
while Edensah, à mighty Hydah chief 
is bound over in the sum of £40 to keep 
the peace. He had threatened to shoot 
Sergeant Blake of the police force. One 
Brown is also brought before Major de 
Courey for selling whiskey to Indians, 
and is remanded in order to get Mr. 
Ring to defend his case.

Of foreign news the chief items are 
the Speech from the Throne at the open
ing of the English parliament on the 
5th of February of that year, in which 
is an expression of Her Majesty’s ap
preciation of the loyalty and attachment 
to Her Throne and Person as manifested 
by Her Canadian subjects on the occa
sion of the recent visit of the Prince of 
Wales to that country. The personal of 
tie cabinets of the Northern and South
ern States is also given as well as other 
news of the beginnings of that war, 
which afterwards became so fierce and 
bitter.

In the passenger list of the 'steamer 
Pacific, lately arrived from San Fran
cisco, is found the names of Mr. Mc- 
Oreight and lady, Rev. Bond, Mrs. Good, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carswell, J.
Tait.

From the official notices and advertise
ments, it appears that Mr. Justice Cam
eron was Chief Justice; Wm. B. Naylor, 
sheriff of Vancouver Island; Thos 
Trounce, John J. Cochrane and Lewis 
Davies, tax assessors; J. p. O’Reilly, 
sheriff ate Hope; —.Saunders, at Yale; J. 
B, .Gaggm, at Douglas, and Thomas 
Elwyn, at Cayoosh, ail J. P.’s, and E. 
Graham Alston, registrar general.

Amongst the other advertisements are 
those N, Pointer, who had received ex 

Alma” a lot of Baltic shirts and. ladies 
Balmoral stockings, also Bishop Byron 
and Garrote collars; W. J. Armstrong 
& Bro., of New Westminster, carry a 
grocery and general store advertisement; 
J. 'B. Painter, solicits printing; Hibben 
& Carswell, are stationers; Wright & 
Bandars, now of San Francisco, are 
architects; T. R. -Green writes fire insur
ance for the Imperial of London; Paris 
Carter has lots to lease. The lawyers ad
vertised in those days, and Valentine 
Hall is a conveyancer at New Westmin
ster, and Frank G. Richards, -has the 
Blizzard saloon in the same town; Janion 
Green & Co., appear as commission mer
chants; Eli Harrison is head painter for 
J. N. Jefferies: Mr. Drake seeks infor
mation about Joseph Carsot, last seen 
at Yale; Alexander Chambers, of Rocky 
Point, advertises that he has found a 
blue and white skiff near Bentick Is
land; Nesbitt & Co. have received the 
latest and best machinery, and make 
all sorts of crackers and biscuits; John 
l. -Little sells coal at the foot of Yates 
street at $11 a ton.

From the general market reports, it is 
seen hacon sells at 17 cents: beans at 
5. China rice at 5, sugar at 9, coffee at 
ITjand candles at 23 cents.

The Press was printed for its pro
prietors by Leonard McLure, of Govern
ment street.

Mr. Curtis assured the Hbn. the Pro
vincial Secretary that he had no inten
tion of casting reflections on tid asylum 
officials, but thought the case one which 
called for investigation. He thanked 
Mr. Prentice for his prompt action in 
the matter, the result of which was 
quite satisfactory.

" A MARE’S NEST.

And this court doth further order that 
the said bond of Indemnity as to the suffi
ciency and otherwise be settled by the 
registrar at Victoria in. 
differ as to same. By th<

24
No. (FgCapt. Drake; Major Hibben,
11 f- v I , . adjn-flase the parties 

e court.
HARVEY COMBE. 

Deputy District Registrar.

ad
tr and
f

nts;When that order was applied tor he 
had instructed his deputy to attend and 

■ to consent to nothing at alt When 
the court made the order, and the neces
sary securities were furnished, there was 
nothing left for him but to obey the 
order, but he had not sbught, nor had 
he even consented to be a party to the 
suit.

Mr. Curtis moved : That an humble 
address be presented to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him to 
have a return made to this House of ‘all 
orders-in-councii, correspondence and 
documents relating to the Honorable the 
Attorney-General of British Columbia 
becoming a party in his own right, and 
also on behalf of the Kettle River Val
ley railway 
has been

like.
Mr. Curtis then moved an amendment, 

which he said was word for word the 
same as Mr. Mclnnes’ resolution of last 
session.
• Mr. Curtis reiterated a 1 charge that 
Mr. Mclnnes had stated that the set
tlers must look to tie Dominion govern
ment for redress.

‘Mr. Mclnnes denied such a statement.
He had said distinctly that the mineral 
rights were controlled by the province 
and that the province alone had the pow
er to dispose of them.1

Mr. Speaker declared the amendment 
ont of order.

Mr. McBride. paid a high compliment 
to Mr. -Hawthornthwaite for his com
prehensive and lucid statement of a very 
complicated case. He regretted that un
der the constitution of the Dominion and 
of the Province such a grievance conld 
exist with no provision for its prompt 
redress. The case appealed to the House 
as a whole apart from party feeling, and 
he hoped the government would take im
mediate action to deal with it. He held 
that it was wholly a domestic matter, 
and therefore capable of settlement by 
government and the legislature. He 
hoped the government would make a 
definite statement as to their intention 
in regard to the case.

After a long arraignment of Mr. Mc- 
Iques, Mr. McBride branched off on his 
accnstomed daily tirade against the 
government’s railway policy and the 
question of foreshore rights, only ceasing 
his strictures when called to order by 
Mr. Speaker.

He concluded by acknowledging Mr.
Mclnnes’ services to the 'E. & N. séttlers 
in the Dominion -House, and hoping that 
the government would act promptly in 
dealing with the case.

Mr. Hunter said the case had been 
clearly and fairly stated, and the House 
had received it favorably. The one dis
cordant note was the. unwarranted at
tack upon Mr. Mclnnes which had just 
fallen from tie Bps of the hon. the lead
er of thé opposition. Why had not that 
gentleman taken steps to remedy tie 
grievances of those settlers, for wbom 
he expressed such heartfelt sympathy, 
during the long months during which he 
was a member of the government?

Mr. Hunter complimented Mr. Haw
thornthwaite on- his exposition of the 
case of tie settlers. He informed the 
House that -Hogan, and three other 
claimants to portions of Newcastle town- 
site, had refused a vefy favorable settle
ment offered them by tie late Hon. Rob
ert Dnusmnir. -He held that the Domin
ion government'Bad deprived thos» bit- 
tiers of their rights in the first place, and Hon. Mr. Eberts said there was no 
thfct that government should in justice difficulty in explaining his position, and 
pay damages for the losses which their he hoped, when he had stated“the facts 
action had caused. of the case, tier House would see the

Mr. Tatiow also paid tribute to Mr. baselessness of thé insinuations conveyed 
Hawthornthwaite’s eloquent and force- W Mr. Curtis’ remarks, 
fnl presentation of the case, and express- He wished to say in the first place, that 
ed himself in hearty sympathy with the was not a party to a case in which 
resolution. He reminded Mr. Hunter $™iOOO was paid for a piece of land, 
that while Mr. McBride was a member .'His name had not been used and he had 
of the government a commission had flad n°thing whatever to do with that 
been appointed to investigate the case. *n the case in which his name

Mr. Hawthornthwaite closed the de- had hae° ,u?ed he ,had ,?e,ea a?£ed by 
bate. He very much appreciated the «inns.el to intervene in behalf of the Ket- 
kind and flattering référencés to himself *"!? ®?Te£,ya‘*?yVal ^aA’ be half de
an d he felt sure the E. & N. settlers =‘™!d although he might have consented 
would feet deep gratitude for the inter- act*.Ae bee#n t0
est taken in their case by the members XX acXn iVX™*6 X f?r ïa<? as 
of the legislature. 'He thanked the gov- December of, last year, hut he had re- 
ernmeut for their assurance that they fl,fd’ and had advised the government 
would take action in the case and trust- 

,ed such action would result in a satisfac- ^?_y
^settlement of a long-standing griev- t7'become a party tean^rifombThe 

The resolution was then adopted nnani-
m0U6iy' Advisable, tie had told the parties in

terested that he would have nothing to 
do with the case unless ordered to do 

. . so bv the court. An order was then ap-
m 'Canada, which was read a first time, pliea for, not by the Attoraev-General, 
The bill provides that a clause shall be but by one of the parties, and the fol- 
Inserted In all railway hifls providing lowing order was issued: 
that all steel rails, bolts, spikes, etc., 
used in construction shall ibe purchased 
in Canada and be of Canadian manufac
ture, provided always that they can be 
purchased on as reasonable terms as in

x>una—1 sergeant, 19 rank and file. 
Total—10 officers, 21 sergeants, 143 

rank and file; total, 174.

CONTRACTS AWARDED.

Granby Company Close Arrangements 
For More Machinery.

Grand Forks, B. C., May 7—The Gran
by company today awarded the Westing- 
house Electric Company the contract 
for supplying two electric motors eacn 
of 700 horse power capacity for driving 
the two 30-drill compressors to be in
stalled at the mines in Phoenix. The 
Canadian General Electric company was 
given an order for a hundred horse pow
er motor for operating the crusher, the 
contract for which will be awarded Inter 
in the week. The crusher will be locat
ed at the mines, and will have a capacity 
of 1,000 tons every ten hours. The ore 
will be reduced to a size not exceeding 
five inches. The contract for the trans
formers, which will convert the voltage 
of the Cascade power the voltage of 
Granby company has been awarded to 
the ‘Canadian General Electric com- 
pany-.

tracting ore on the 300 foot level of the 
Old Ironside,” said General Manager 
Graves today, has at present a width of 
250 feet of such ore, and further de
velopment will likely show it to be 
much wider.”

items is a short
r company, in an action which A1 PRETTY INCIDENT.

, — .... begnm in the Supreme court At this stage in the proceedings a large 
of British Columbia, wherein the Attor- bouquet of expensive hot house flowers 

British Columbia, and Was handed to Mr. M «Phillips. The 
the Attorney-General of British Colum- bouquet was from Mr. James Anderson 
bia on bfehalf of the Kettle River Valley 0n behalf of the ladies of Victoria. The 
railway company aare plaintiffs, and the incident occasioned much -amusement 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway among the membérs, and the member 
' xy aVr?ati?n co™P&uy arf defendants. for Delta was seen to cast jealous glau- 

^ur£18 ™ade a violent attack on Ces in the direction of the ladies’ gallery, 
the Hon. the Attorney-General, accusing Continuing his explanation, Hon. Mr. 
him of favoring one of the parties to a Eberts said the first intimation he had 
law suit for personal and political mo- had of the injunction proceedings was 
tives. iHe went into a long alleged ex- iD the newspapers. A deputation had 
plaiiatiouof tie facts » connection with come to the city, headed by Mr. Me- 
the V., V. & E. injunction proceedings, Neill, and that deputation declared that 
“su“at4riS aU through that Hon. Mr. they held him blameless in the matter. 
Eberts Had allowed the use of his name They had not consulted Mr. Curtis in 
as Attorney-General for tie purpose of the matter; they did not require that 
further the ends"of the C. P. R. as gentleman’s services. He had instructed 
against the V., V. & E. his deputy to resist auy attempt to use

Mr. MePhillips, while not taking excep- his name except under the order of the 
"tion to what had occurred, thought it 20th of March, and as soon as he found 
his duty to say that only under excep- his name had been used in the injunc- 
tional circumstances Vould the Attorney- tion proceedings he had given instrue- 
general be justified in intervening in tions to apply to have it struck ont. The 
litigation. He would not impute politi- injunction order was dated on April 14. 
cal motives to the Attorney-General, but No one had auy authority to use his 
it was well known that he had taken name Unless they assumed the right un- 
a strong stand against the V., V. & E. der section 5 of the Quo Warranto Act. 
railway, and the public might assume He applied for an order and his name 
that his action in the case was prompted was struck from the proeeedmgs on April 
by political bias. The question resolved 23. The injunction had no effect as the 
itself to this—was any public interest be- work on the railway had not been slop
ing damaged by the action of the parties. P«d. On the eve of 'their departure for 
It was a question of Whether the railway home, the deputation addressed him the 
company should pay $1,500 for right-of- following letter: 
way over certain lands and tie action 
of the Attorney-General had delayed 
construction of the railway and forced 
the company to pay $50,000 for the land.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“That case was not 
in question at all.”

Mr. MdPhiliips persisted that the case 
he had cited was the one in which the 
Hon. the Attorney-'Genjsral had inter
vened and went on to accuse that gen- 
ttennan of driving United States capital 
out of tie province. He concluded by 
declaring that he did not wish to accuse 
the Hon. the Attoruey-General of im
proper motives, but his action had had 
the effect of retarding railway construc
tion. There was nothing in the argu
ment that that railway would carry the 
ores of the country into the States ta 
he smelted.

stope from which we are now ex-

DOROTHEA'S STOLEN OHEBSE.

Little Dorothea is one of those children 
whose silence when awake is regarded as 
a certain eijm that she is in mischief. One 
daj» when she was about two and a half 
years old her mother gradually became 
aware of a silence which boded troub.e. 
She was about to look for the baby when 
Dorothea came in, her rosy lips still bear
ing the traces of a feast.

“Where have you been. Dorothea? What 
are you eating?”

“Cheese,” said Miss/Dorothea.
“Where did you get it, dear?” asked her 

mother.
“In the mouf-trap, answered the delin

quent.
“in the mouse-trap!” exclaimed the hur- 

rlfled mother.
Then the mother toughed. “Bur what 

will the poor mousies do? You will frighten 
them all away.’*

“Dey wasn’t a bit frightened, mamma. 
Dey was two moufles in do trap when l 
eated de cheese.”—Brooklyn Life.

Victoria. April 24, 1902. 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.

* Dear Sir,—Before leaving for home this
• evening I desire to thank you In behalf of 

the Boundary delegation for your kind and 
considerate treatment of us during our 
different interviews In regard to the V.. 
V. & E. Injunction. Tour prompt action in 
the matter has been all we could wish for, 
and we assure you that we shall return 
home thoroughly satisfied with your action 
in the matter, and we Shall always be 
ready to speak good words for yon. Again thanking yon, I remain,

Tours truly,
OH ARLES CUMMINGS.

He considered that letter should be 
a sufficient answer to his detractors. So 
far as the political aspect of the ques
tion he would stand by what he had 
said., in the Victoria theatre, and he 
would resist, so long as he remained in 
public? life, any attempt to give a bonus 
to a foreign road, whose avowed ob
ject—according to the sworn statement 
of Mr, Hill—was to take Canadian ores 
to the States for treatment. He denied 
most emphatically that he had connived 
with or on behalf of the C. P. R. to op
pose the construction of an opposition 
road. (Applause.)

Mr. Martin accepted the explanation of 
the'Hon. the Attorney-General, and held 
that the statements of Mr. Curtis were 
incorrect. The only question iq his mind 
was how Messrs. Cowan & Milieu came 
to use the Attorney-General’s name in 
the injunction proceedings without au
thority. He could not see any ground 
whatever for Mr. Curtis’ resolution. The 
ordfrr'of the 20th of March was an en
tirely different matter from the state
ment made by Mr. Curtis. It was the 
dirtet opposite. In fact that statement 
would lead to the belief that Mr. Cur- 
tic had not read the act, and had taken 
no pains to learn the true facts of the 
case, but had rushed at a conclusion 
for the sake of making a point against 
Hon. Mr. Eberts and the government.

Mr. Curtis made another attempt to 
bolster up- his charges, suggesting what 
the Attorney-General might have said 
and might have done, and what he should 
have done, but failed to make hie case 
any clearer.

The resolution was adopted without 
opposition.

The House iben adjourned till 2 o’clock 
p. m. on Monday.

and Mrs.
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CELEBRATION FINANCES.

He concluded by urging the govern
ment to take the case seriously into con
sideration and secure justice to the set
tlers.

Hon. Col. Prior said the settlers were 
to be congratulated on their champions 
in the House. These cases had been in
vestigated by two commissions, one an
imated by the Dominion, and tie other 

by the province, and the reports of the 
commissioners did not agree. The gov
ernment were anxious to see justice done 
in the case, and would give it the serious 
consideration which it deserved.

Mr. Neill, as seconder of the resolu
tion, said he was a member of a com
mittee which had investigated the case 
of the settlers, and he could assure the 
House that the douvietion had been fore- 
ed upon him that they had been very 
wrongfully treated. He congratulated 
the mover of the resolution and the gov
ernment, in promising to act upon it.

Mr. Green moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

Thë Celebration Finance committee 
held another meeting last evening nml 
again revised the appropriations asked 
for by the different sub-committees, and 
will submit their finding to the general 
committee, which meets next Wednesday 
evening for approval. The committee 
havè at their disposal $3,204. It and 
the appropriations passed last night tot."I 
$3,400, so that considerable more will 
have to be collected. ,There are still 
three committees to hear from, but they 
are small ones, and will not make up 
the difference. There were present at 
last evening's meeting A. 'Henderson, in 
the chair; Mayor Hayward, Aid. M< - 
Candless, Worthington, Vincent and i 
Williams. Chief Watson, Chief Langley, „JF 
A. j: Dallam, W. Dalby, J. H. Man
sell, B. N. Gresley, G. Porter, IL D. 
Helmcken, and Alex. Stewart.

After considerable discussion 
mittee decided upon the following ap
propriations, which they will recommend 
to the general committee: Printing, 
$400; band, $300; regatta, $LdOO; fire
works, $200; decorations, $27®: trap 
shooting, $125; competitive sports, $127»;
V. A. C. exhibition, $50; carnival. $12-»: 
reception, $250; sundries, $250; rifle 
shooting, $100; yachting, $200.

The Regatta committee will hold a 
meeting on Monday evening, and tin 
general committee a special meeting on 
'Wednesday evening. A full attend-m- e 
is requested at the general commit: 
meeting as the appropriations will be up 
for approval.

1

j

any,

the com-

en- REPORT ON PRINTING.
Mr. Gilmcmr presented 

the Printing committee.
FIRST READINGS.

The following bills were introduced 
aud read a first time:

Hou. Mr. Prentice—A bill to amend 
the Farmers’ Institute Act.

Mr. Martin—To amend the law relat
ing to Trades’ Unions.

Mr, Mclnnes—To amend the Muni
cipal Clauses Act. The amendments 
proposed by the bill are recommended

the report of
STEEL HAILS.

Mr. Garden introduced a bill to En
courage the Manufacture of Steel Rails

/
L

BATTALION PARADE.

A hundred and seventy-four officers and 
men attended the Fifth Regiment bat
talion parade last night. Headed by the 
band, the men marched to Clover Point 
and then returned, the band playing pa

in the Supreme Court of British Colombia 
In the matter of the Crown Franchises 
Regulation Act,. and of the Vancouver, 
Victoria and Eastern Railway and Nav
igation Company.
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A Guarantee,
“I hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic; that they can be 
Riven with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve end cute."

ILKtST, List, (I®,
Public Analyst ^ 

for Province of Quebek
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